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Abstract: Milling quality of small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata Mill.) wood. The paper presents results of 
roughness studies of small-leaved lime wood. Cutting tests were performed using a mandrel two-knife profile 
cutterhead with a ProfilCut knife clamping system on a Weeke–Venture 3 woodworking centre. Climb and 
conventional cutting were applied. Roughness parameters, i.e. arithmetic means of profile deflection Ra and the 
greatest profile height Rz, were determined on surfaces produced by milling with sharp and blunt knives. It 
results from the tests that at cutting with a sharp knife roughness of lime wood surface does not change 
considerably for rotational speeds of the tool of 9500 and 14500 min-1, while for the rotational speed of 12000 
min-1 roughness increases with an increase in feed rate. Lower values of roughness parameters were recorded for 
climb cutting. Cutting with a blunt knife results in increased surface roughness, particularly at the application of 
a low feed rate. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata Mill.) is a wood species applied in the wood industry 
as veneer wood, in the packaging industry, in the pulp and paper industry; it is also used to 
produce wood wool, matches, elements of bee hives as well as various small elements. Lime 
wood is also used by luthiers to produce musical instruments. It is a wood species of low 
hardness and density. The general opinion is that sharp tools are suitable for lime wood 
working, while blunt tools cause increased roughness and burning of machined surfaces.  

Wood industry plants commonly use wood working machines facilitating smooth 
changes of wood working parameters and their adaptation to working on various wood 
species. Numerically controlled woodworking machines are a group of machines providing 
easy adjustment of cutting parameters such as rotational speed of tools and feed rates over a 
wide range of values. Surface roughness is a very important factor determining surface quality 
after machining. To a considerable extent it depends on the wear of tools, but it is also 
dependent on the properly selected cutting parameters. Milling and rotational planning using 
advanced tools is often the last cutting operation before surface protection using appropriate 
coatings. Thus it is of great importance to obtain the possibly lowest surface roughness after 
such a machining operation. Studies have already been conducted in this respect, concerning 
machining quality for various wood species [1-3,5]. 

The aim of this study was to determine the dependence between rotational speed of the 
tool and feed rate at cutting of lime wood and surface roughness obtained after milling.  
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Analyses of surface roughness were conducted on samples of lime (Tilia 
cordata Mill.) wood, in which two sides were milled along the grain, one side applying climb 
cutting and the other using conventional cutting. Over the entire length of each side of the 
sample three sections were marked, on which milling operations were performed at feed rates 
of 2, 4 and 6 m·min-1. Three samples were prepared using rotational speeds of 9500, 12000 
and 14500 min-1 at cutting with a sharp knife and the fourth sample was prepared at cutting 
with a blunt knife at a rotational speed of 12000 min-1. The diagram of the tested sample is 
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given in Fig. 1. Cutting diameters at milling ranged from 78 to 99 mm. Cutting diameters are 
presented in Fig. 2. 

 
Fig. 1. A diagram of tested sample 

Cutting operations were performed using a mandrel two-knife profile cutterhead with 
a ProfilCut knife clamping system. Testing was performed on a Weeke type Venture 3 
woodworking center. The cutterhead was mounted in the machining assembly of the 
woodworking machine using an HSK tool holder. 

 
Fig. 2. A scheme of cutting diameters 

Samples used for testing had moisture content of 8%. Roughness was measured on the 
surface cut along the grain in accordance with the scheme presented in Fig. 3. The tested 
surface was perpendicular to the tool rotation axis.  

 
Fig. 3. Location of roughness measurement path 

Roughness was measured using a Carl Zeiss ME-10 profile gauging profilometer with 
the stylus radius of the gauging attachment of 10 µm and the apex angle of 90o. Two 
roughness parameters, i.e. Ra and Rz, were determined in accordance with the standard PN-
EN ISO 4287-1999 [4]. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Roughness parameters Ra and Rz recorded for the rotational speed of 9500 min-1 are 
presented in Fig. 4. It results from the recorded data that feed rate does not have a significant 
effect on surface roughness, while the application of climb cutting slightly reduces values of 
both analysed parameters. 

 
Fig. 4. Roughness for rotational speed of 9500min-1 depending on the speed and type of cutting: a) parameter Ra, 

b) parameter Rz. 
In the case of the sample cut at a rotational speed of 12000 min-1 (Fig. 5) values of 

roughness parameters increased with an increase in the applied feed rate. Also at this 
rotational speed lower roughness was observed at climb cutting. 

 
Fig. 5. Roughness for rotational speed of 12000min-1 depending on the speed and type of cutting: a) parameter 

Ra, b) parameter Rz. 
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Figure 6 presents parameters Ra and Rz recorded for the rotational speed of 14500 
min-1. In the case of conventional cutting roughness increased with an increase in feed rate. 
For climb cutting values of roughness parameters remained at a similar level. Climb cutting in 
this case gives lower roughness values than conventional cutting for a feed rate of 4 or 6 
m·min-1, while for the feed rate of 2 m·min-1 they are slightly higher. 

 
Fig. 6. Roughness for rotational speed of 14500min-1 depending on the speed and type of cutting: a) parameter 

Ra, b) parameter Rz. 

Figure 7 presents values of Ra for the sample cut with a sharp knife and with a blunt 
knife at a rotational speed of 12000 min-1 using climb and conventional cutting. Cutting with 
a blunt knife produced much higher roughness than cutting with a sharp knife, particularly at 
the application of feed rate of 2 m·min-1. At feed rates of 4 and 6 m·min-1 the difference in 
roughness Ra for the sharp knife and the blunt knife were no longer as considerable. 
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Fig. 7. Roughness Ra for rotational speed of 12000min-1 for a sharp knife and a blunt knife depending on feed 

rate; a) conventional cutting, b) climb cutting. 

CONCLUSIONS 
These tests showed that at cutting with a sharp knife surface roughness of lime wood 

does not change significantly at the rotational speed of the tool of 9500 and 14500 min-1, 
while for the rotational speed of 12000min-1 roughness increases with an increase in feed rate. 
Lower values of roughness parameters were obtained for climb cutting.  

Cutting with a blunt knife causes an increase in surface roughness, particularly as the 
application of a low feed rate (2 m·min-1). 

Analyses showed that in terms of the quality of surfaces, optimal cutting parameters 
are: feed rate 6 m·min-1, rotational speed 9500min-1 and climb cutting.  
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Streszczenie. Jakość frezowania profilowego drewna lipy drobnolistnej (Tilia cordata Mill.). Praca przedstawia 
wyniki badań chropowatości powierzchni drewna lipy drobnolistnej. Badania skrawania przeprowadzono na 
centrum obróbkowym Weeke-Venture 3 z wykorzystaniem dwuostrzowej głowicy frezowej, profilowej firmy 
Leitz z systemem mocowaniem noży typu ProfilCut. Zastosowano posuw współ i przeciwbieżny. Parametry 
chropowatości: średnie arytmetyczne odchylenie profilu Ra oraz największą wysokość profilu Rz wyznaczono 
na powierzchniach uzyskanych w wyniku frezowania nożami ostrym i zużytym. Z przeprowadzonych badań 
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wynika, że przy skrawaniu nożem ostrym, chropowatość powierzchni drewna lipy, nie zmienia się znacząco dla 
prędkości obrotowej narzędzia wynoszącej 9500 oraz 14500 min-1, natomiast dla prędkości obrotowej 12000min-

1 chropowatość rośnie wraz ze wzrostem prędkości posuwu. Niższe wartości parametrów chropowatości 
uzyskano dla posuwu współbieżnego. Skrawanie nożem zużytym powoduje wzrost chropowatości powierzchni, 
szczególnie przy zastosowaniu małej prędkości posuwu. 
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